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	Class_List: CTE Intro
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	ResetButton1: 
	Lecture-Material: 0
	Instructional_Material: 0
	handout_Worksheet: 1
	Answer_Key: 0
	Other: PowerPoint Presentation
	Assessment: 0
	Software: 
	Lesson-Overview: Students will view a presentation that covers types of computers, hardware/software, input/output/storage devices, and more. Students will be able to identify and give examples of computer hardware/software and different types of computers.
	Lesson_Title: Computer Basics
	Comments: Day 1: Students will watch a presentation on Computer Basics and fill out the Points to Remember worksheet that goes along with it. Day 2: Students will fill out the Computer parts worksheet. Then watch the Journey Inside the Computer video from Intel and fill out the worksheet that goes along with it. Then when the video is finished, complete the Computer vocabulary. * Present the Computer Basics PowerPoint presentation to the students. Students should complete the Computer Basics Worksheet as they view the presentation.* Students complete the Computer Basics Assessment on their own.* Students fill out the Computer Parts worksheet.* Students watch "Journey Inside the Computer" video from Intel and fill out "Video and Vocab" worksheet.
	Data_files: 0
	Time: 45 minutes
	Materials: Computer Basics Presentation, Computer Basics Worksheet, Computer Basics Assessment, Computer Parts worksheet, "Journey Inside the Computer" (video from Intel)



